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WALKER CO, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 175 x 175 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. In her previous books, Vicki Leon put readers in the sandals of now
obsolete laborers, ranging from funeral clowns to armpit pluckers, and untangled the twisted
threads of superstition and science in antiquity. Now, in this book of astonishing true tales of love
and sex in long-ago Greece, Rome, and other cultures around the Mediterranean, she opens the
doors to shadowy rooms and parts the curtains of decorum.Leon goes far beyond what we think
we know about sex in ancient times, taking readers on a randy tour of aphrodisiacs and anti -
aphrodisiacs, contraception, nymphomania, bisexuality, cross-dressing, and gender-bending. She
explains citizens fear of hermaphrodites, investigates the stinging price paid for adultery despite the
ease of divorce, introduces readers to a surprising array of saucy pornographers, and even
describes the eco-friendly dildos used by libidinous ancients. Love also gets its due, with true tales of
the lifelong bonds between military men, history s first cougar and her devoted relationship with
Julius Caesar, and the deification of lovers.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication may be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom Its been printed in an exceptionally
easy way in fact it is simply after i finished reading this publication by which basically modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Tr oy Dietr ich DDS-- Tr oy Dietr ich DDS

A whole new e-book with an all new viewpoint. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this created e pdf. I am just very happy to inform you
that this is the greatest book i have read through within my own life and could be he best pdf for ever.
-- Ha nk Tr eutel-- Ha nk Tr eutel
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